Testimonial #1
We had a marvelous time at The Log Cabin on Saturday night – thanks to you and your team for
everything! Everyone was quite surprised by the venue and the view, which was amazing because of the
clear, cold night!
It all worked out and we had a fantastic night! I can see why the location is so popular.
Thank you, again, for helping Field Paoli keep up its reputation for throwing amazing holiday
parties!! Hope you have a terrific holiday season and a very happy 2017!
Maureen O’Neil, Principal/Business Manager
Testimonial #2
The Observation Post was great due to the convenience and the incredible view of the golden gate
bridge. The facility is very clean and organized.
Testimonial #3
Melinda, thank you so much for all your help making our special day so perfect! You were so helpful and
easy to work with, and always got back right away with answers to my millions of questions -- which I
really appreciate! The Log Cabin is such a beautiful venue and our guests couldn't get over how amazing
it was, both inside the building and outside. All in all, it was the perfect day and it couldn't have been
possible without your help! Alissa – Log Cabin – August 2016 Bride
Testimonial #4
Our wedding day was absolutely perfect in every way. Thank you for all of your help and guidance
throughout the year-long planning process. It was an honor, to say the least, to hold our event in the
Presidio and we thank you very much for being so accommodating to us.
Thanks so much, Jayme (bride)
Testimonial #5
“Was it pricey? Yes.
Was it a la carte? Yes.
Was it TOTALLY worth it? YES.
The views, the quality of the building, the team, the reliability - everything was ON POINT. We loved
working with Andrea - she made sure everything was handled far in advance, and had a lot of
valuable insight along the way - as well as their preferred caterer: Presidio Foods Catering.
It's worth every penny to work with them - you might be able to get a less expensive caterer, but I doubt
they would have the quality, flavor, and execution of PFC. Every course was beautifully plated, and full of
rich, fresh ingredients. Our guests were blown away by how fantastic the food was - and their team
(namely Stephanie and Rachel) made us feel like we were VIP clients every step of the way. We even sat
down with their Executive Chef during our tasting and gave HIM notes on each course. It was wild!
The building itself is an ideal option for a one-stop ceremony and reception space: we had our ceremony
in the Hawthorn Room, bar and lounge in the room opposite, and then our reception in the large ballroom
- complete with views of the Golden Gate Bridge from our sweetheart table. We used the Prince Room
(lower, smaller event room across from the Hawthorn) as a bridal suite, and it was the perfect place to get
ready and hide all of our supplies throughout the day.
The surrounding area and eucalyptus forest makes for gorgeous photos, and our guests had an easy
time parking and getting Ubers with our advance notice. You will have a beautiful wedding if you book
here!” Caitlyn

Testimonial #6
Overall our event went very smoothly! The Presidio Officers’ Club was a wonderful venue – a warm,
inviting space with beautiful views, and just the right size for the number of people who attended. Presidio
Foods provided great appetizers and great service to match, and the Presidio Trust event staff was more
than helpful. Geographic Expeditions
Testimonial #7
We really enjoyed our evening at the Presidio and everyone with whom we spoke was very pleased with
the Ortega Ballroom - especially the stunning views! Greenbelt Alliance
Testimonial #8
I want to thank everyone for such a great wedding last night! We all know that things don't always go as
planned, but last night was so smooth and lovely. Father of the Bride, Tom said we made it seem so
easy. I take that as a huge compliment to all of you who helped make it happen!
Please pass this along to any and all team members from last night because it would not have gone so
well without them! Danielle Blanchet, Delight Events
Testimonial #9
I am writing to thank all of you for helping make our Faculty Retreat a success. I had nothing but positive
comments from our faculty and staff. They were pleased with the Observation Post’s Bay View Room,
table set up, the audio-visual and even the parking. Once again, THANK YOU. Mauricio
UCSF - Department of Radiation Oncology

